
SELF TACKING JIB

Still hold the measurer hoisted maximum to the top, and check a distance to the upper 
part of clew traveler block (block should be placed in position, witch normally work with 
sail)

Distance from tack shackle (tack point), to upper part of clew traveler block (block should 
be placed in position, witch normally work with sail)



J2 Distance between forestay attachment point and front part of clew traveler block

S Distance between upper part of clew traveler block (in a vertical position) and deck

Maximum foot

Maximum leech

Maximum leech

S

J2

(the clew traveler block should be placed in a vertical 
position, as it usually works with a sail. During 
measurements, try to keep the block in this position)

x -

y -



Dimension "1" (first page of the measurement form) is very 
important. This is the basic dimension of the "foretriangle", 
determined Ьу the "1", "J" and the total length of the forestay. 
Thanks to these dimensions, we know exactly what sail we сап 
do for Your yacht. 

То measure the "1" dimension fix the measurer over the halyard 
swivel. Then hoist halyard maximum to the top. 

lf you have the option, you сап use the spinnaker halyard for 
this. Fix the measurer to the spinnaker halyard, then hoist to the 
height where forestay is touching the mast. 

Remember ! 
The "1" dimension should Ье measured accurately as possiЫe. 
Hoist the measurer up with assurance горе. That solution will 
allow You to easily pull the halyard down (the measuring tape 
сап Ье easily destroyed). 

sheer line 

The yacht deck is not perfectly straight. Provide the difference between forestay attachment point and the 
shrouds attachment point to the water line. This dimension is called the sheer line 

М dimension is difference between mast step and deck 

UV соvег 
Опа 0Yes 

The соlог of the UV соvег should Ье determined from the sampler, 
which You сап find оп оuг website (optional). 

Window Опа 0Yes 1 Luff foam 
Опа 0Yes 

Draft spripes 0Ыuе Ored 0Ыасk Ogrey Owhite 

Notes (add Уоuг special needings fог Уоuг sail): 

,..дPOLLO™ 

.SAI LS 
www.apollosails.com 
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